
BOSTON

#BDOYLJUNE 21ST

We’re footing the bill at
highlighted stops

7 am Coffee
Thinking Cup (Downtown Crossing) 165 Tremont Street
Hit TC for a piping hot mug of Stumptown java. Line stretched 
out the door? Roll around the corner and grab a cup instead from 
Boston Common Coffee on Washington Street.

9 am Breakfast
The Friendly Toast (Kendall) 1 Hampshire Street  
Snag a couple of slices of Drunkard’s French Toast. One of your 
buddies give up Grand Marnier for the summer? Then pop over to 
nearby Area Four.

11 am Shopping
Bodega (Back Bay) 6 Clearway Street
Hit up the sneaker slingers to see which new kicks you should 
totally be wearing. Can’t figure out how to get in? Slink over to the 
reflecting pool at the Christian Science Center and hang your head 
in shame.

1 pm Lunch
Charlie’s Kitchen (Harvard) 10 Eliot Street
Since you just walked over the bridge from Back Bay, you earned 
their double-lobster-roll-for-$12 special, and we’ll be treating you to 
lunch if you get there early. *While supplies last, first come first 
serve. Too packed? Cruise down the street to the Sinclair.

Post-lunch @ The Esplanade (Beacon Hill)
Hop the Red Line to MGH and stroll over to Community Boating for 
a sail on the Charles. If you’re afraid of the water, enjoy a post-lunch 
snooze on the Esplanade’s grassy knolls.

4:30 pm Happy Hour
The Barking Crab (Fort Point) 88 Sleeper Street
Order some clams and a bucket of beers and enjoy the 
outdoors. If you can’t get in, fear not! Not the outdoor type? 
Then the Harpoon Brewery’s beer hall is just down Northern 
Avenue.

7:08 pm Dinner 
Stoddard’s (Downtown Crossing) 48 Temple Place
Be there for the first pitch of the Sox game in Detroit by rolling 
up Summer Street. No seats? Play some bubble hockey and eat 
gloriously at JM Curley.

8:25 pm Sunset Drinks 
The Rattlesnake (Back Bay) 384 Boylston Street
End the day throwing back a waiver-required ghost chili 
margarita under the stars on the roofdeck. Too crowded? 
Catch the late innings overlooking Fenway atop the Baseball 
Tavern instead. Or, if you prefer to be on the water, our Readers’ 
Choice is The Landing.

Check in to make #BDOYL even better

Peep the mobile itinerary here:  
http://thrl.st/bdoylBOS

Check out the live feed for the day:  
thrillist.com/BDOYL 

Hope you called in sick to spend every daylight hour hitting the very best restaurants, bars,  
patios, and more that the city has to offer. Get the itinerary below, and join in the fun.
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